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York to marYlanD • York to Harrisburg • gettYsburg to Harrisburg
rabbitEXPRESS offers service from York to Maryland (Hunt Valley,

Timonium and Towson), York to Harrisburg and Gettysburg to Harrisburg.
Forget the stress of traffic, gas prices, and wear and tear on your car. Ride in
comfort with rabbitEXPRESS! Think of what you could be spending that time
doing – reading, sleeping, working, dreaming . . .

We make connections to Amtrak, the MTA Light Rail and regional airports.
Follow us on Facebook
Search rabbittransit
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Tanya Snyder’s oil paintings seem so
realistic you can almost taste some of
her subjects. The painting on the cover,
“Oranges in Wire Basket” is 30” x 40”
and is rendered in oil. The artist is largely
self-taught but has taken workshops
with Tom Wise, Nancy Wiseman, Brenda
Wintermyer and others. This painting
sold immediately.
See page 7 for feature on the artist.

Now Hiring!

ShowcaseNow! is hiring sales people who are self-motivated and want “to be
their own boss.” Working 15 to 20 hours per week earnings are unlimited and you
set your own schedule. You can use your contacts or ours, and earn extra cash
-- or make this a full-time career. You meet interesting people doing interesting
things and network with the leaders of communities in your territory whatever it
is in the nine counties we serve. Full training and sales tools are provided.
For details call Kelly Summerford at 717-889-0057. Write Kelly@showcasenow.net
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Hanover Theater Declared an Unpolished
Treasure in Downtown Hanover at a
State Conference Early This Year
By Dee Garber

Meet Me
in Hanover

The Hanover Theater, 37-41 Frederick Street, Hanover, 17331, was the site this
year of Preservation Pennsylvania’s “Pennsylvania at Risk”conference.
The theater, originally called the State Theater, opened on September 21, 1928.
Designed by architect William Harold Lee for both silent movies and stage shows,
it featured a fully equipped stage.

Photo by Dee Garber.

William Harold Lee, 1884–1971, was a protégé of acclaimed Philadelphia
architect Frank Furness. He designed numerous theaters and several buildings
at Temple University and Franklin and Marshall College. Many of the theaters he
designed have, or are being, restored. These include the Anthony Wayne in Wayne,
Pennsylvania, the Majestic Theatre in Gettysburg, the Bryn Mawr Theatre in Bryn
Mawr, the Hiway Theatre in Jenkintown, the Lansdowne Theatre in Lansdowne
and the Landis Theater in Vineland, New Jersey. Lee also designed the Sedgwick
Theatre, on Germantown Avenue in Philadelphia.
The interior decorator for Hanover’s Theater was Arthur Brounet, another
famous artisan, who painted the decoration seen on this page, photographed by
Dee Garber. Garber also photographed the attendees at this year’s “Pennsylvania
At Risk” seen on this page inside the theater, now named the Hanover Theater
and on the endangered list monitored by Preservation Pennsylvania (see the
website http://preservationpa.org/index.asp). Members of this group include
James M. Vaughan, Harrisburg and Robert A. Kinsley II, AIA,
York.
An uncredited history of the theater (see www.Hanovertheater.
info/history) claims the building was built by a partnership of
Appell Amusement Enterprises, a York based company and
Fred Bitner who was the manager of the Hanover Opera House
and owner of a Hanover music store. The Appell firm operated
many theaters in the area, the history states, and a 1930 listing
of movie circuits, or chains, lists 12 theaters under the firm’s
control. In addition to the State Theater, the Enterprises firm
also operated the Majestic in Gettysburg, 7 theaters in York,
and 1 each in Dallastown and Reading.
The partners purchased the former Wirt Mansion and after it
was demolished in November of 1927 work started on a stateof-the-art theater for Hanover. Indirect lighting, “modern
heating and cooling” and lights in the seats along the aisles
to help the ushers seat people were among the innovations
included in the theater. A-2 manual, 8 rank Wurlitzer theater
pipe organ was installed, costing $20,000.
The architect worked with the famous theater interior designer, Arthur Brounet,
who completed the original decorations for this landmark that I had the
pleasure to photograph, the columnist named above states, while attending the,
“Pennsylvania At Risk” Conference inside the “Hanover Theater”.
Called “THIS PLACE MATTERS” the conference called attention to other
endangered landmarks across the state, including a church in York.
Photo by Dee Garber.
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This photo, courtesy of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, shows the State Theater in
spring of 1931. It is the oldest known picture of the theater and includes the blade sign, the original marquee and the original ticket booth. The small sign in the sidewalk reads “Theater: No Parking.”

What’s Going On?
Coffee Shop in Chambersburg Shows
Work of Three Artists Through March

Artists Joe Abbott, Ashley Bensel, and Erin Gillespie are displaying drawings
and paintings using oil, acrylic, and mixed media at On What Grounds coffee
shop, 162 Lincoln Way East in Chambersburg through March 10. Regular hours
are Monday through Friday 7 a.m.-4:30 p.m. and Saturday 8 a.m.-1 p.m.
The three artists are Chambersburg residents. Joe Abbott graduated from
Indiana University of Pennsylvania with a degree in interior design. He paints in
oils and acrylics. Ashley Bensel and Erin Gillespie earned Art Education degrees
from Shippensburg University. Ashley Bensel is active in the arts in the York
area, and is a member of an art collective there. Erin Gillespie teaches art at
Chambersburg’s Montessori Academy and is active in retail with her Pretty Yolks
Jewelry.
This exhibit has been coordinated by the Council for the Arts of Chambersburg.
For more information call Lori Kaye at On What Grounds, 717-264-4443.

Celebrity Auction Raises Funds to Buy
Children’s Books

Hundreds of items, most of them autographed, will go on sale Sunday, March 25
at Martin Library, York, to raise funds to buy children’s books. The auction, in its
15th year, features items including signed photographs, screenplays, paperback
and hardcover books as well as sports memorabilia like signed footballs and the
gloves and other personal items of athletes. In this photo, Fran Keller, marketing
director of the Library who organizes and markets the auction each year, is seen
with Gary Gladfelter, professional auctioneer who volunteers his time for the
annual event. The auction duo is seen displaying a Harley-Davidson flag signed by
Willie G. Davidson, grandson of the industry founder, with some of the other items
in this year’s sale: signed books by author John Grisham, a signed photo by Dame
Judi Dench and actress Raquel Welch and cds, dvds and pen sets, to name a few.
For a full list of items go to www.yorklibraries.org and click on Martin Library
and then the auction site, or call Keller at 846-5300, ext 225. Preview of items
begins at Noon on the day of the auction and the auction begins at 1 p.m.
Admission is free.

Master Gardeners Offer “Backyard
Fruit” Workshop Series
The Franklin County Master Gardeners will present a “Backyard Fruit”
Workshop Series on Saturdays, March 10, 17 and 24 from 9 to 11 a.m. at the Ag
Heritage Center, 181 Franklin Farm Lane in Chambersburg. For more information,
or to pre-register, call 717-263-9226.
The “Backyard Fruit” Workshop Series will be taught by Franklin County
Master Gardeners, offering techniques for selecting, growing and maintaining
fruit-bearing plants in the home landscape.
March 10: Growing Grapes: Participants will learn basic viticulture for the
home gardener.
March 17: Tree Fruit: This class will cover the basics of caring for fruit trees,
including Pome Fruit (apples and pears) and Stone Fruit (peaches, plums, etc.).
March 24: Small Fruit: Participants will learn about growing strawberries,
blueberries and brambles (raspberries and blackberries).
The fee for this program is $10 per class, or $25 for the entire series. Pre-registration
is requested for the “Backyard Fruit” Workshop Series. Call 717-263-9226 to sign up,
or for more information.

You’re Invited to Come and Hear!
Pulitzer-Prize Winning author, Geraldine Brooks,
author of “Caleb’s Crossing,” “March,” and “People of the Book”
at the
Lancaster Library Council of Friends 12th Annual Spring Luncheon

Friday, May 11
Tickets on sale now through
Sue Newswanger
1165 Brownstone Ridge | New Holland, PA 17557
717-354-8016

More information: www.lancasterlibraries.org
Payment to The Council of Friends must be received by
Friday, May 4, 2012
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So Much to See and Do

MLK Dance Ensemble are seen in this photo in one of the program’s highlight moments. Cast of performers.

Photos by Bill Hubler

Mistress of Ceremonies was the attractive and charismatic
Sherry Christian, seen on television’s Channel 21.

Jeremiah Christian amazed the crowd of 1,600 with his memory
and his delivery of an important speech given by the Rev.
Martin Luther King Jr. in the days of the Civil Rights struggle.

In this photo the Harrisburg High Marching Band is seen in its opening of the afternoon program honoring Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and
his legacy—at the Forum in Harrisburg.

In this scene some of the crowd of 1,600 people can be viewed enjoying
a show that focused on local talent and multi-cultural cooperation.
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Mayor Linda D. Thompson was ushered to
the stage by the Harrisburg High School
Marching Band playing patriotic tunes that
set the mood for a festive show.

Children from the Chinese Cultural and Arts Institute charmed the crowd in the MLK Showcase program
which attracted 1,600 people to the afternoon of multi-cultural and historical homages.

So Much to See and Do

Pears, by Tanya Snyder

Tanya Snyder
Showing Exquisite Work
at a York Café Known for Fine Art and Fine Food
By Georg R. Sheets

“My paintings are like small windows into my life. When I paint, I am filled with
a sense of tranquility. I get lost in my paintings and try to create an atmosphere
that invites the viewer to join me.
Through my paintings I like to create feelings….To recapture moments in time
that would otherwise be lost forever. I want the viewer to remember a familiar
emotion, to be able to feel the warm sun on a crisp morning,
The acidy smell of an August tomato, the taste of a ripe red Anjou pear.
I like to capture textures … the feel of a cold smooth tin pot, the softness
of rose petals, the moist bumpy skin of a lemon.”
						Tanya Snyder, Artist, York
There’s no question about it. When folks in York talk about fine dining, the Blue
Moon Café on West Market Street is always one of the three or four top choices.
Owners Darrell and Janine Tobin have carefully renovated and carried on a long
tradition of combining fine food with fine painting. Free parking in a lot nearby
the restaurant helps diners choose this place over others, but the outdoor terrace,
the bar and specialitiés more than make up for a neighborhood that is improving,
but not yet equal to its glory days when history, architecture and the second best
farmers market in town attracted shoppers and promenaders for health and
business, fashion and joie de vivre.
Hanging now in this five-step-up bistro through the end of March are some
of the most exquisite paintings ever seen at this food-art-drinks and hospitality
center on the west side of the Codorus “River.”
Tanya Snyder is mostly self-taught but she has benefited by studying with some
of the masters around her. Her skill in combining color, symmetry, realism and
whimsy are evident in the beautifully framed works, mostly in oil, seen here for
the next few weeks and in other rare places where her work has been exhibited.
Call for lunch or dinner reservations. And while one of the helpful wait staff is
away taking care of business, walk around the friendly rooms. Excuse yourself as
you take in a painting that deserves a closer look above a table where cheerful
diners are more than willing to accommodate a brief interruption in a special
meal. Tanya Snyder’s paintings are worth the stop alone, but the food and drinks
and the conviviality will relax and enchant.
The paintings are gems. Oranges are pungent and juicy and pots of flowers
somehow perfect. How do these people do it? How can food and art create such a
perfect symphony you cannot hear, but enjoy in all its variations?

Blue Moon Café

361 West Market Street, York, PA 17401 | 717- 854-6664, bluemoonfresh.com
About the Writer: Georg R. Sheets wears many hats but is known mostly for his history
books, his work with libraries and his advocacy for the arts. You can reach him at
Showcasenow@aol.com or visit his website at www.georgsheets.com.

Geraniums, by Tanya Snyder
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“Wild About Fabric” Exhibition
Showing Now in Chambersburg
Reality Check,
My Friend
By Monica Baker
The awareness of aloneness causes anxiety in sobriety.
So I seek to find togetherness in the drunkenness
of infatuation even if
I sell my soul to the lowest bidder whose
Weightless words console the hollow ringing in my ears
I fill up on calorie-ladened nutritionless sound bytes
because it fills me up;
when he feels me up.
(Singing now) For the moment baby, for the moment baby.....
When the moment turns into wasted time
I am aware of my foolishness;
So I rationalize my self mutilation,
my deterioration.
My breakdown........Now let me break it down:
The awareness of my separateness
leads to unions through conformity
yields deformity
when the reality
of the matter, see
is that I just want to be
Loved.
But at what price do I sacrifice
for the void in my life?
So I turn to the Creator...but not right now… I’ll do that later;
after I’m done with all the things he wants to do to me,
Get that out of me!
So when I’m done I’ll be
SO fresh and so clean clean.
NO! So empty.
Back to reality.....some kind of clarity.
Brokenness leads to wholeness, totality.
Keep finding myself left with my self. Better get some help;
And don’t expect no one else to love me til I learn to love MYSELF .

Fiber Art by Kathi Garten. To contact the artist, call 717-401-0420.

The Council for the Arts of Chambersburg will display fabric art by Fayetteville
artist Kathi Garten in an exhibit entitled “Wild About Fabric” through April 6 at
its 159 S. Main Street location. The show will be on view Tuesday through Friday
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Self-described “thread painter” Kathi Garten has been
active in the world of quilting and sewing for many years, both in her former
home in Virginia, and now from her studio at Penn National in Fayetteville. A selftaught artist, she has won awards in numerous competitions, including the Fiber
Art Festival of Bedford, VA, and her works have been shown in several galleries in
the Shenandoah Valley area.
The Council for the Arts displays the work of local artists in its Capitol Theatre
Center location at 159 South Main Street, Chambersburg. For more information,
call the Council at 717-264-6883.

These Programs at the Penn State York
Campus are Economical and Informative
Green is the Color of Life and Health
Monday, March 12 | 12:45 p.m. to 2:15 p.m. | Single session, price $5 for nonmembers
Grace Lefever, York County’s pioneer in healthy eating and living, will discuss many basic steps to
follow for good health. She will tell about plants (some often called weeds) that are both nutritional
and medicinal. Founder of Sonnewald Natural Foods, she is famous for her “Weed Walks” and
power health drinks. Olli@yk.psu.edu | 771-771-4015
Modern Media Ethics Revisited
Monday, March 19 | 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. | Single session price $10 for nonmembers
Randy Parker continues a discussion on the changes the new technologies are having on
the media and how we can make decisions as producers and consumers.
Olli@yk.psu.edu | 771-771-4015
Culture and Diversity in Perspective
Tuesday, March 6 | Single session price, $10 for nonmembers
Rabyia Ahmed works at York College of Pennsylvania in Intercultural Student Life and Global
Programming. A fascinating look at cultural and religious roots requires balance and adaptability
while immersed in American culture. Culture sensitivity around ethnic and religious diversity is a
focal point: “Come with a pure heart, an open mind and a willingness to discuss.
Olli@yk.psu.edu | 771-771-4015
“People of the Book” by Geraldine Brooks
Wednesday, March 7 and 14 | Two-session price is $5.
Rabbi Jeffrey Astrachan will present a Powerpoint presentation about the Sarajevo Haggadah, the main
protagonist in the book of the same name by Geraldine Brooks – a recent selection of the One Book, One
Community Program. See the ad about the Brooks appearance in Lancaster County this spring!
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You’re
Invited

to a Free Seminar on
How to Get Into the
Entertainment Industry

“Lights, Camera, Take Action”,
The State Museum of Pennsylvania
Saturday, March 17
From: 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

“Lights, Camera, Take Action” is a FREE public event that will inform
individuals, (young and old) on taking the proper steps in getting into the
entertainment industry.
The “Lights, Camera, and Take Action” seminar will have a strong focus in the
following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
		

The ins and outs of the Entertainment Industry
Intellectual Property and Entertainment Law
Self Esteem and Confidence Building
Career and Life Planning      
Directing participants to local organizations that can help them
achieve their career goals.

Immediately following the seminar will be the “Take Action” Session. During
this portion of our program, participants will be directed to the lobby, which will
be set up in a job fair-like fashion. Here, attendees can interact with vendors
and take full advantage of services which are a critical element to their career
advancement.

The format for the event will be as follows:
Doors Open (10:30 a.m...)
A Panel Discussion/ Interview with Industry Professionals
(11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.)

This discussion (in the State Museum Auditorium) will cover subjects including,
but not limited to:
•
		
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strategies on breaking into the industry from this region of
southcentral Pennsylvania
Scams (and scam type agencies) to look out for
The importance of education in the field
How industry standard “Headshots” should look
Marketing yourself
Social Networking Dos and Don’ts
Importance of Health/ Fitness
How to use what you have
… and Much More

A Brief intermission (12:30 p.m. to 1 p.m.)

This is an opportunity for the guest and panel to take a breather

Q & A Session (1 p.m. to 2 p.m.)

The panel will take time to answer any questions that the attendees may have
surrounding various elements of the industry.

“Take Action” Session (2 p.m. to 4 p.m.)

You can get your
company involved
with this spectacular
event as a vendor.
Write, phone or email:
Johntrae Williams

During this portion, the attendees will leave the auditorium setting and flow into
the foyer where there will be several vendors that correspond with the areas of
focus, including but not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Casting Agencies
Photographers- Qualified to take Headshots
Print Agents- Specializing in printing Headshots in bulk
Hair  and Make up Professionals
Acting / Performing Arts schools and Coaches
Fitness Trainers and Gyms

Johntrae Williams (CEO)
3Actrical Productions, LLC
(818) 300-7493
theatrae@aol.com
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Here are just a few of the events coming to the Penn Dutch Region! There’s so much to see and do! Please verify all dates and times as schedules
frequently change. Would you like to have your event listed here? Write datebook@showcasenow.net.
Edited by Kelly Summerford

March 1-3

March 17

March 30

Hansel and Gretel
Popcorn Hat Players
Gamut Classic Theatre
Strawberry Square, 3rd Floor
Harrisburg
717-238-4111

“Lights, Camera, Take Action”
The State Museum of Pennsylvania
Harrisburg
818-300-7493
theatrae@aol.com

PA Tech Awards
Whitaker Center
Harrisburg
717-635-2108
jbailey@ttcp.org

March 23

March 30, 31 - April, 6, 7, 13, 14

Fourth Friday
Downtown Columbia
Columbia
fourthfridayscolumbia@gmail.com

Extremities
Little Theatre of Mechanicsburg
Mechanicsburg
717-766-0535
www.ltmonline.net

March 1-7

Grandeur of Yosemite - PCCA Gallery
Exhibition of oil paintings by Patty Toth
Newport, PA
(717) 567-7023
perrycountyarts.org
March 4

Maple Sugar Festival
Dauphin County Parks and Recreation
Fort Hunter Park
www.dauphincounty.org/parks-recreation
March 2,3,4

Seussical: Theatre for Young Audiences
Carlisle Theatre, Carlisle
(717) 258-0666
www.carlisletheatre.org

The Manhattan Transfer
Sovereign Performing Arts Center
Reading
www.berksjazzfest.com
Tribute to Tower of Power
Dance Hall Docs featuring Brent Carter
The Inn at Reading Ballroom
www.berksjazzfest.com
Gerald Veasley’s
Crowne Plaza Ballroom
Reading
www.berksjazzfest.com

March 3

March 31

Spyro Gyra
plus opening act
Nick Colionne
Crowne Plaza Ballroom
Reading
April 1

An Evening with Jazz Legend
Chick Corea
Miller Center for the Arts
Reading Area Community College
Reading,
610-607-6205

The Composer is Dead
York Symphony Orchestra
Strand-Capitol, York
717-846-1111
www.yorksymphony.org

March 24

An Evening With George Benson
Sovereign Performing Arts Center
Reading
www.berksjazzfest.com

Egg Hunt
Dauphin County Parks and Recreation
Fort Hunter Park
www.dauphincounty.org/parks-recreation

March 4

Doc Mulligan & Friends
Miller Center for the Arts
Reading Area Community College
Reading,
610-607-6205

April 8

March 25

April 11 - May 6

Reading Eagle Community Concert
U.S. Air Force
Rhythm in Blue Jazz Ensemble
Scottish Rite Cathedral
Reading
www.berksjazzfest.com

Forever Plaid
Allenberry Playhouse
Boiling Springs
717-258-3211
aberry@allenberry.com

“Celebrate Ballet”
The Ware Center
Millersville University, Lancaster
717-871-2308
warecenterinfo@millersville.edu
March 16, 17

Court Street Cabaret
Open Stage of Harrisburg
Whitaker Center for Science and the Arts
Harrisburg
717-214-3251
info@openstagehbg.com
March 16,18,23,15, 2012

Red vs. The Wolf
York Little Theatre, York
717-854-5715

Showcase

Magazine

April 13 – May 5

Celebrity Auction
Martin Library
York
www.yorklibraries.org

Now Hiring!

ShowcaseNow! is hiring sales people who are self-motivated and want “to be
their own boss.” Working 15 to 20 hours per week earnings are unlimited and you
set your own schedule. You can use your contacts or ours, and earn extra cash
-- or make this a full-time career. You meet interesting people doing interesting
things and network with the leaders of communities in your territory whatever it
is in the nine counties we serve. Full training and sales tools are provided.
For details call Kelly Summerford at 717-889-0057. Write Kelly@showcasenow.net
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Wetland Festival
Dauphin County Parks and Recreation
Wildwood Park and Olewine Nature Center
Wildwoodlake.org

Talk Radio
Open Stage of Harrisburg
Harrisburg
717-214-3251
info@openstagehbg.com
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Here are just a few of the events coming to the Penn Dutch Region! There’s so much to see and do! Please verify all dates and times as schedules
frequently change. Would you like to have your event listed here? Write datebook@showcasenow.net.
Edited by Kelly Summerford

Digital Photograph Workshop
Dauphin County Parks and Recreation
Fort Hunter Park
www.dauphincounty.org/parks-recreation
April 21

Unconventional X Three - Time For Three
York Symphony Orchestra
Strand-Capitol
York
717-846-1111
www.yorksymphony.org

May 5,6

Motown Magic
Harrisburg Symphony Orchestra
Forum Auditorium, Harrisburg
717-545-5527
harrisburgsymphony.org

June 22

Fourth Friday
Downtown Columbia
Columbia
fourthfridayscolumbia@gmail.com
July 27

May 9 - June 24

Honky Tonk Angels
Allenberry Playhouse, Boiling Springs
717-258-3211
aberry@allenberry.com

Fourth Friday
Downtown Columbia
Columbia
fourthfridayscolumbia@gmail.com
August 3

April 27

May 11

Cultral Fest
Dauphin County Parks and Recreation
Downtown Harrisburg
www.dauphincounty.org/parks-recreation

Fourth Friday
Downtown Columbia
Columbia
fourthfridayscolumbia@gmail.com

Geraldine Brooks
Lancaster Library Council of Friends
12th Annual Spring Luncheon, Lancaster
www.lancasterlibraries.org

May 5

May 11-13

The Hubcaps
Eichelberger Performing Arts Center
Hanover
717-637-7086
www.theeich.org

Nunsensation
Chambersburg Community Theatre
www.cctonline.org

Dauphin County Jazz Festival
Dauphin County Parks and Recreation
Fort Hunter Park
www.dauphincounty.org/parks-recreation

May 25

October 7

September 8,9

An Old Flame - A Benny Goodman Tribute
York Symphony Orchestra
Strand-Capitol
York
717-846-1111
www.yorksymphony.org

Fourth Friday
Downtown Columbia, Columbia
fourthfridayscolumbia@gmail.com

Pennsylvania Indian Festival
Dauphin County Parks and Recreation
Fort Hunter Park
www.dauphincounty.org/parks-recreation

June 9, 10

Wine and Music Festival
Dauphin County Parks and Recreation
Fort Hunter Park
www.dauphincounty.org/parks-recreation
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Who Would Believe a Museum of Mysteries in
Columbia, Lancaster County?
By Mickie Singer

Somewhere, a baby alien floats in
the green liquid of a lamp. A statue of
Mothman menaces from a tabletop.
Canned Canadian ghosts, Booberry
Cereal and a bumper sticker declaring
“Honk if you’re haunted” mix with
X-Files action figures, the Roswell
Daily Record and what may - or may
not - be the cast of a genuine massive
Bigfoot footprint.
Where can these treasures be
found? Why, at the National Museum
of Mysteries and Research Center at
Third and Locust Streets in Columbia,
Lancaster County. It only waits to be
explored in the basement of a building
on the old, historic rivertown perched
on the Lancaster County side of the
Susquehanna River.
Columbia is full of surprises and
this museum is one of them. The
entrance is on the Third Street side of
the building: look for the red-painted
banister. Follow it down the stairs and
discover rooms full of wonders, things
of dreams and objects of nightmares.
Meet the Owner Rick Fisher
Most of all, meet owner and
proprietor Rick Fisher, paranormal
enthusiast and author of “Ghosts of the
River Towns.” Much like his museum,
Fisher’s purpose in collecting these
artifacts for public view is unexpected.
“This place explores how our
popular culture has been affected by
belief in the paranormal,” says Fisher,
“but neither I nor the museum are
here to convince anyone to believe
in it. I hope people examine and

consider what they find here with an
open mind and with a skeptical mind.
Decide what you believe for yourself.”
With that end in mind Fisher also
provides a library of over a thousand
books, all of them containing
purported evidence arguing for or
against the existence of the mysteries
we call the paranormal. Inviting
armchair visitors to a Reading Room
for those who want to peruse the
books and magazines -- anything from
the Bible to “Weird Tales” to a copy of
“The Exorcist.”
Another room is at the ready for
monthly lectures and teas featuring
speakers on paranormal topics (with
light refreshments) priced at ten dollars
per participant. Fisher has conducted
his own “ghost hunts” complete with
high tech electronic gear for over a
decade, long before television shows
made them widely known. He is
also a member of the Pennsylvania
Bigfoot Society and exhibits his
own-made print cast while looking
for the elusive Sasquatch. Like the
paraphernalia he presents, both
Fisher and his activities are dedicated
to possibilities. He has little patience
with faking, hyping or hysteria over
the unexplained.
This Man Believes: “Be Curious,”
he Urges
“I believe in ghosts. I’ve seen them.
They exist,” Fisher flatly states. But
he doesn’t believe that every flitting
shadow is a manifestation of the dead.
Orbs, for instance can be “whatever

you believe. They could be spirit
energy. They could be anomalies.
In some of my experience, they’re
camera-lit-up insects.”
Fisher’s museum and research
center asks nothing more than you
marvel at it all.
Be amused, be amazed, be
astonished - but no matter what, be
curious. Open yourself to imagination,
to science and to all the mysteries we
don’t know the answers to. None of
these, Fisher contends, is exclusive
of the other. The museum’s exhibits
vary from the frivolous, the serious,
the historical and the inexplicable.
Fisher stocks several Ouija boards, one
dating back to 1898. There are devices
for measuring drops in temperature,
motion sensors, electronic voice
recorders, “spirit” photography, radio
scanners, dousing rods and pieces of
a tree allegedly burned by a landing
UFO.
Sometimes a Teller of Ghost Tales:
Stories
Fisher is sometimes a teller of
ghost tales - but when in that mode
that’s exactly what he’s delivering, he
cautions. Stories. Still, among the tubes
of Ghost Pez and “Slimer” toothpaste
Fisher offers plausible evidence for the
paranormal. He has tapes of Electronic
Voice Phenomena - disembodied
voices - he recorded at places such
as Chickie’s Rock, Safe Harbor and
Bube’s Brewery. He notes compelling
accounts of experiences with a psychic
whose ability he trusts.

A Procrastinator’s Guide to Reading Good Books
and Writing About Them
By Jan Thoman

I’ve often admitted that I much prefer reading fiction to non-fiction. Even my
non-fiction choices tend to be “light” like memoirs, books about nature or pets
and self-help. For 2011 I was red-faced to find that the only non-fiction title I
listed was The Procrastinator’s Guide to Getting Things Done. True to form, I’ve
started this several times but have yet to finish it.
This year, 2012, will be the period in which I try to read at least a few books
that feed my intellect as well as my imagination. To that end, I’ve been gathering
ideas, sorting through piles of books stacked up next to my reading chair, and
avidly reading reviews.
Writings About Women Shaped by Their Times
One biography that will make the list is Robert Massie’s Catherine the Great:
Portrait of a Woman. Having read Massie’s Nicholas and Alexandra many years
ago, I was comfortable recommending it for my
mother, as I knew how well researched it would
be. She read and thoroughly enjoyed it. Also on my
biography list is a bio of Mary Todd Lincoln, written
by a friend of a friend. Both subjects are women
who were shaped by the times in which they lived.
I know very little about the details of their lives, so I
look forward to these.
In April Jonathan Franzen has a collection of essays
coming out that looks interesting. Franzen won me
over with his 2001 bestseller The Corrections, and
I’m looking forward to reading some of his essays.
Farther Away contains material as varied as Franzen’s
encounter with bird poachers in Cyprus to his feelings
about the death by suicide of his friend and rival, David
Foster Wallace. Another title I found by scanning the
upcoming lists is A Silence of Mockingbirds: The Memoir
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Off the
Beaten
Track
Nothing at the museum remotely
suggests anything sinister or satanic.
It’s merely mysteries that Fisher
presents, and mysteries he wants us
to consider. It is named the “national
museum and research center”
because, Fisher claims, nothing else
like it exists in the United States. A place
that offers everything from delight in
a Dracula doll, debunking of séances
by “The Skeptical Inquirers Society”
and riveting predictions by politicianconsulted psychic Jeane Dixon, Fisher
provides this collection so people can
have a good time - then think about
what they think of it.
Have this one of a kind experience
on Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Sundays from Noon to 5 p.m. The price
is five dollars per person, but seniors
and children under 12 are admitted
for a three dollar donation. Parking
aplenty is free on the weekends on
nearby streets. More details and
event updates can be found at www.
paranormalpa.net.    
About the Writer:
Mickie R. Singer is a writer, teacher,
columnist and author of a book, “The
Mystery That Binds Me Still,” a memoir
published by a company in London
supported by England’s National Council of
the Arts. Mickie is a fervent believer in life’s
wild possibilities. Photo by Trudi Metheny

Simple
Pleasures

of a Murder, which caught my eye with
its interesting title. Investigative journalist
and author Karen Spears Zacharias never
anticipated that she would become one of
the characters involved in a high-profile
murder. But when she reconnects with a young woman named Sarah, who lived in
the Zacharias home at one time and was treated like family, Karen discovers that
something unspeakable has happened to Sarah’s daughter, Karly.
As the terrible story unfolds, the hard question emerges for everyone involved:
Why was no cry raised to protect Karly? It sure doesn’t sound like an easy read,
but it does sound like a timely subject.
Around the time I started thinking about this column, I picked up an advance
reader copy of Susan Cain’s Quiet: The Power of Introverts in a World that Can’t Stop
Talking. I chuckled when I first saw this, thinking it
would be one of those “orphan” books that no one is
really interested in. Imagine my surprise and secret
joy when it opened high on the New York Times
non-fiction list two weeks ago. Perhaps there is
something to be said for Cain’s thesis that introverts
can make a difference in the world, even if they have
to struggle to be heard. This introvert will be looking
forward to reading all about it.
In closing, I would welcome any suggestions
readers might like to make about other titles I should
be looking for. I make no guarantees I’ll actually
read everything, but would find it very enlightening
to see what you suggest.
Write to Jan Thoman at ShowcaseNow@aol.com or
write to her via the Message Board on our website:
ShowcaseNow.net.
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Experiences in the Music World,
From One Extreme to the Other

By Karen Wix

When searching for a topic for
this edition of ShowcaseNow! it was
suggested that I write something
personal about my favorite experiences
within the artistic community. Here
goes…
My husband and I have been very
lucky to travel all over the world. This
happened because of his career, and
believe me, we could not be more
grateful! One of the things we do is
try to attend something that has to do
with the music of the country we are
visiting.
When preparing for this column,
I brainstormed with my husband
about what such experience comes
to mind. Immediately we both said
the same thing at the same moment.
It happened during our trip to St.
Petersburg, Russia. We went with
another couple. The women insisted
that we were going to see the Kirov
Ballet, now known as the Mariinsky
Ballet. The two men grudgingly agreed
to go, but they were not “happy
campers.”
I think the lure of trying every
vodka that Russia has to offer was
uppermost in their minds and the
evening of the ballet was to be the
start of said challenge. The distaff side
prevailed and we obtained tickets to
“La Bayadere” by Ludwig Minkus. The
ballet starts at 7 p.m. in St. Petersburg
so we made dinner reservations at a
very fancy restaurant early, thinking
we had plenty of time to see the ballet
and get to the restaurant on time.
To Watch Ballerinas or Make Our
Dinner Reservations
The ballet was magical. The music by
Marius Petipa was wonderful and my
friend and I were totally spellbound.
The men not so much. During one of
the last scenes, the stage contains a
very steep set of steps, at least 25 feet
high. The 30 member corps de ballet

On point.

Sydney Opera House

was situated at the top of the stairs.
The first one descended the stairs very
slowly. When she reached the stage
she stood “on point”, slowly, one by
one each ballerina came down those
steps and stood on point and waited
for the others to join them. No one
wobbled or look distressed. The whole
sequence lasted a good 25 minutes.
When they were finished the whole
audience stood up and cheered. It
was an amazing display of talent, and
dare I say, athleticism. I looked at my
watch and realized that it was getting
late and we would miss our dinner
reservations.
When I gave my husband the high
sign that maybe we should leave, he
said in a not-so-low voice: “Are you
kidding, I’m not leaving until I see
how this ends.” There was a ripple

York Woman Driving Her Own Success
Mary Kay Independent Beauty
Consultant Lori Rene Weyant of York
is on the road to success! This month,
Weyant earned the use of a new
Chevy Malibu sedan as a result of her
outstanding achievements in operating
her independent Mary Kay business.
The Chevy Malibu sedan is offered
in a fresh white color. In addition to
the Chevy Malibu sedan, the Mary
Kay Career Car Program includes the
Chevy Equinox crossover in black, the Toyota Camry sedan in black and the
exclusive pearlized pink Cadillac, a coveted symbol of personal success. Since the
program’s inception in 1969, more than 120,000 independent sales force members
have either qualified or re-qualified to earn the use of a Mary Kay career car.
Currently, more than 5,600 Mary Kay career cars are on the road nationwide,
said Darrell Overcash, president of Mary Kay Inc., U.S. “Each car obtained
through this program reflects the hard work, determination and professionalism
of the independent sales force.”
Lori Rene will take delivery of the new Chevy Malibu, her First Mary Kay career
car, in just a few weeks. Independent Beauty Consultants earn the use of Mary
Kay career cars through their outstanding achievements in their personal Mary
Kay businesses, company spokesmen said. .

of laughter from the few members
of audience who spoke English and
some nasty looks from those who
didn’t. Of course, we stayed, made our
dinner and all agreed that it was an
evening none of us would ever forget.
I still dream about this experience
and marvel at the endurance and
dedication of those magical people.
Another Experience, This Time in
Australia
And then another story came to
mind. We traveled to Australia a few
years ago. Anyone who has taken
that journey knows that it takes 24
hours from getting out of bed on the
morning of your trip until you finally
touch down in Sydney. The trip is a
killer, especially for those of us that
cannot sleep on planes.

Do Your Part
For the Arts
Unlike me, my husband, you see, can
fall asleep before take-off, wake up to
eat and fall right back to sleep (I could
strangle him when this happens.)
Anyway, we arrived in Sydney with
fannies dragging and I was yearning
to check into the hotel and go to sleep.
It was not to be. We were met at the
airport by a business associate who
was thrilled to tell us that he had
secured the last two seats for that
evening’s performance of the Sydney
Symphony Orchestra at the world
famous Sydney Opera House.
Of course, the Opera House was on
our lists of “must dos” – but not an
hour after getting off the plane! We
had to attend, though. Our friend was
so excited by his coup of procuring
the tickets. The “cherry on top” was
that our seats were on the stage
behind the orchestra. How much
more “up close and personal” can
you get? Well, we went. The seats
were indeed on stage and gave one
a whole different perspective of
the activities of the players and the
conductor. But…some such activities
are best unseen by the audience:
(how the horn players spit into their
instruments is one example).
Please do not inquire what pieces of
music were performed that evening.
I have no idea. We both fell asleep
ten minutes into the performance.
Only the applause at the end of the
concert was enough to wake us.
What a waste!
Visit our Website for More…
Want to read other columns by Karen Wix
about music and the arts? Just visit the
ShowcaseNow.net website and click on
past issues. Find the index and there she is!

American Lung Association Programs
Planned for York, Lancaster, Camp Hill,
Hershey and Harrisburg
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Join in the fun, raise money for a good cause and get some exercise at these
events planned by the American Lung Association.
Sunday, March 11: York Asthma Olympics (for kids with asthma, ages 5-12)
3 pm, Central York High School Gymnasium 800-932-0903, ext. 20.
Sunday, March 25: Yell Bingo and Save Lives, 1:30 p.m. Goodwill Fire
Company, Spry (Prizes from Pampered Chef, Tastefully Simple and
Thirty-One.) For tickets: call 717-578-6237.
Saturday, March 31: Lancaster Asthma Olympics (for kids with asthma,
ages 5-12) 9 a.m, Bright Side Opportunities Center, 525 Hershey Avenue,
Lancaster 800-932-0903, ext. 20.
Saturday, April 14: Sapphire Gala, “Night at the Races”, 6:30 p.m., West Shore
Country Club, Camp Hill. For tickets: 800-932-0903, ext. 22.
Sunday, April 29: Fight for Air Climb at Hersheypark Stadium, 1 p.m.,
2,000 steps up and down the stadium. For more information visit
http://lunginfo.org/stadiumclimb .         
Wednesday, June 20: 5K Pasta Run and Kids Noodle Run, 6:30 p.m.
Metro Bank Park, City Island, Harrisburg. For more information,
visit http://lunginfo.org/pastarun.   
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100 Public Libraries Offer Free or Nearly Free Programs
and Materials for You and You and Yours
By Suzy Hershey

“The library, I believe, is the last of our public institutions to which you can go without credentials....You don’t even need the
sticker on your windshield that you need to get into the public beach. All you need is the willingness to read.” -Harry Golden
Dauphin County Has New Discovery
Programs for Young Children
Registration begins on Tuesday,
March 20, for a new five-week session
that focuses on topics ranging
from early math, science and art
to financial education. There is so
much for your child to discover at
The Library. Engaging, exciting and
fun for your child, these programs
are parent pleasers, too--they provide
developmentally
appropriate,
standards-based
early
education
experiences...and they’re free! This
session begins Monday, April 2 and
runs for 5 weeks. Register online
at dcls.org or by calling your local
Dauphin County Library.
Bingo for Books for Boomers and
Beyond
Here’s a chance for adults, ages 50 and
beyond, to enjoy light refreshments,
good company and good books. You’ll
find it on the second Thursday of each
month at the East Pennsboro Library.
Call the library at 717-732-4274 or the
Schaner Senior Center at 717-7323915 for more information.
Family Mystery Night at Lillian
S. Beshore Memorial Library in
Greencastle
Collecting clues and solving
mysteries make for an excellent
family night. Mystery Night is a time
for board games, reading mysteries
and eating mysterious treats with fun
mysteries to solve. So get out your
magnifying glass and quote Sherlock
Holmes by saying, “Elementary, my
dear Watson, elementary.” This event
requires advanced sign up and will be
held on Tuesday, March 27 at 5:00 p.m.
Call 717-597-7920 for more details and
registration.
Lancaster Public Library Offers
Workshops for Families
Lancaster Public Library is offering
Family Place workshops Mondays
March 5, 12, 19, 26, and April 2 at 6
p.m. and Tuesdays March 6, 13, 20, 27
and April 3 at 10:15 a.m.
This
five-week
series
brings
together toddlers and their parents
in an informal, interactive setting
with
community
professionals.
It emphasizes and supports the
role of parents as first teachers,
facilitates early intervention and

teaches strategies that promote
healthy child development. Adults
have the opportunity to socialize
and
experience
developmentally
appropriate toys with their little
ones while community professionals
provide information. Topics include
language and behavior, early literacy,
fine and gross motor development,
speech and language development
and nutrition for kids. For more
information about this program, call
717-394-2651x124.
Lancaster Public Library offers
these workshops as an official Family
Place Library, which is a center for
early childhood information, parent
education, early literacy, socialization
and family support. Family Place is
a national initiative of Libraries for
the Future, whose goal is to support
lifelong learning and community
development. For more information
about Family Place Libraries please
visit
www.familyplacelibraries.org.
Funding for this program was provided
by a LEARN grant through the United
Way’s Success by Six Initiative.
Adams County Receives a PNC
Foundation Grant
The Adams County Library System
has been awarded a two-year $20,000
grant from the PNC Foundation
to teach area children lessons in
spending, sharing and saving and to
equip parents to reinforce the lessons
at home. PNC provided the funding in
support of Grow Up Great, its bilingual
program in early childhood education.
The “For Me, For You, For Later”
program will provide an opportunity
for preschool aged children and their
families to learn about financial
literacy. The Library System’s Youth
Services staff will participate in the
“train the trainer” program offered
through PNC and work to develop
programs for the community.
The grant from the PNC Foundation
will allow the ACS to provide programs,
including story times focused on
counting and comparing and a variety
of supporting activities including
music, movement and poetry. The
children will have an opportunity to
explore manipulatives, which will
reinforce numbers and counting as
well as more abstract concepts such
as goal setting and saving. Participants
will receive a paperback copy of a

book on the program’s theme. The
Library System plans to provide these
community based programs in all
six branches during 2012 and 2013.
Library staff may also provide special
programs to Adams County area
daycare centers.
High quality early education and
school readiness programming are
initiatives of the Pennsylvania State
Department of Education and the
Commonwealth Libraries. The Adams
County Library System is pursuing
that goal by providing young children
with weekly programs as well as
additional special programs, such as
the annual Summer Reading Program.
The “For Me, For you, For Later: First
steps to Spending, Sharing, Saving,”
program fits well into the goal of the
ACLS to provide specific concepts
that will prepare our young children
to be “ready to learn” when they start
school.
Florence Starr Taylor: Pioneering
Lancaster Photographer
A locally produced 30-minute
documentary on the life and career
of Lancaster native photographer,
Florence Starr Taylor, will be shown
on Tuesday, March 6 at 6:30 p.m. in
the Bates Auditorium. The film will be
followed by a 20-minute presentation
on the subject. Samples of her art will
be on display. Call the reference desk
for more information at 717-394-2651,
ext. 105.
Cultures and Cooking
On Wednesday, March 28 at 6:00
p.m., the monthly program of Cultures
and Cooking will be held in the Bates
Auditorium. Each month a specific
culture and cuisine will be featured
with a 15-20 minute presentation,
followed by 40-45 minutes of food
preparation and presentation. Food
samples are provided at the end of
the program. A $3 supply fee will be
collected at the door. Call the reference
desk for more information at 717-3942651, ext. 105.
Announcing the Birth of a New
Column
Reading is a pleasure of the
mind which means that it is a little
like a sport; your eagerness and
knowledge and quickness count for
something. The fun of reading is not

At Your
Library
that something is told you, but that
you stretch your mind. Your own
imagination works along with the
author’s or even goes beyond his. Your
experience, compared with his, yields
the same or different conclusions, and
your ideas develop as you understand
his...
Books can be as demanding or
undemanding as you like. You can find
a book that refreshes you immediately,
a book with a laugh on page one, or
you can find pleasure in a book that
seems hard and is full of new ideas that
are fun to wrestle with. Books make
few demands on your routine. They
travel with you, or stay home and keep
you company in bad weather. You can
shut a book at any moment to stop
and think about it without missing
anything, because you set your own
pace. On the other hand, you can skip if
you like; there aren’t any commercials
you’ve got to sit through if you want
to be entertained. Of course you can
read by yourself, but reading aloud to
a small group is one way to combine
reading and sociability.
Bennet Cerf
To expand upon Bennet Cerf’s
thoughts, rather than reading aloud
to a small group, here’s a chance to
share your favorite reading with a
much larger group: the readers of
ShowcaseNow.
Starting with the next edition, we’d
like to share some of your favorite
reading with others. Send the title,
author and a few words about the
book: for example, What makes it
memorable? What is the theme? Who
would enjoy this book; Why did you
choose it? It can be a book from your
past or one that you have just finished.
Regardless of when the book was read,
share your recommendations with
others so they can have the pleasure
of expanding their reading experience.
As with the birth of a child, this
column needs a name. Send along
your idea for a good title to use
for this book-sharing column to:
suzyhershey13@comcast.net.
Contact the Writer:
You can contact the writer of this column at
suzyhershey13@comcast.net.

Looking for a Volunteer Job that Will Enrich Your Life and Help Your Community?
Many public libraries in the 9-county region need your time, expertise and labor.
You can meet people, help your public library do what it does best and, sometimes, even land a paying job after a stint at volunteering.
If you have some free time and like people, books and library programs, call your local library to see what needs it has for volunteering.
Generally, you will be asked to complete a clearance form to ensure your legal record is clear, and answer a questionnaire about your
next of kin, interests in library jobs and other questions that will help volunteer coordinators fit you to the right job.
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Kelly Lewis: An Entrepreneur and Community Activist
His name may not be as well-known
as Bill Gates or Steve Jobs and you
may not recognize him when he walks
down the streets of Harrisburg but
Kelly Lewis has traveled the road of
politician to entrepreneur.
After completing his second term
in politics, in 2005 he took over as
President and CEO of TechQuest
Pennsylvania, the 24-year-old nonprofit designed to advance the
growth of the technology industry in
Pennsylvania.
Lewis, formerly known as Rep. Kelly
Lewis of the 189th district, representing
Monroe and Pike Counties from 20002004 fought for many issues during
his two terms. One of the issues he
continues to fight for is K-12 funding
to purchase affordable computers and
implement technology courses that
help students get critical job skills.
“TechQuest4Kids”
  Lewis is so passionate about
students having access to the
technology tools in 2010 he developed
a computer refresh system called,
“TechQuest4Kids.”
“Every month large organizations
are getting rid of two-to three-year-old
computers, but there is no large-scale
system to get those computers cleanedup, refreshed and affordably re-sold
to our schools. Simply put, our goal
is to create the TQ4KIDS system that
gets thousands of recycled computers
affordably placed in schools so students
can learn with better equipment,
software and training.” Lewis said.
The situation is dire. The 7,000
students in Harrisburg School
District only have access to 984
computers; all of them are very

By Phyllis Irene Bennett

“We need to get all students
immersed in technology from basic
games which teach motor skills and
familiarity with technology, all the
way to integrated game projects where
students work together on teams,
through the technology, much like IT
projects work in real-life,” he added.
Technology Impacting All Endeavors
Lewis added that while everyone
might not be interested in working in
the fields of business or technology;
nevertheless, technology and innovation
are impacting all endeavors, industries,
cultures and the arts.
Lewis said he is proud of the role
TechQuest has played in bringing
together leaders in the technology
industry, academia and government
to develop the best strategies to get
more technology into Pennsylvania,

faster than otherwise would occur.  
“In the past five years, TechQuest
has helped 200 students get paid
internships that have been paid
over $1.15 million in total payroll
while gaining valuable skill-sets
with Pennsylvania companies. TQ
led rural broadband projects into
$17 million of signed advancedbroadband contracts, while training
many organizations how to aggregate
broadband purchases. We also helped
more than 125 companies get more
than $1.2 million in workforce training
grants,” Lewis said.
On Friday March 30 TechQuest is
celebrating its 20th Pennsylvania
Tech Awards at the Whitaker Center
for the Arts and Sciences. For more
information, email the author at
PIB902@aol.com or call her at 717561-0314.

Kelly Lewis

outdated. Unfortunately, budget cuts
at Harrisburg School District make
it a struggle to purchase new or
refurbished computers.
“We simply can’t let our students,
especially those in financially
challenged districts like Harrisburg,
fall behind the digital divide and
miss the opportunities to develop
learning skills that would advance
their educational pursuits and career
pathways,” Lewis said.  
After learning about Lewis’ plan,
Reclamere Corporation agreed to help
TQ4KIDS by agreeing to clean, refresh
and deliver the recycled computers at a
large discount. For Harrisburg School
District, Lewis is seeking $200,000 to
deliver almost 1,000 computers.
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Chocolatefest: A Sweet Way to Love Your Library
by Karen Hostetter

Take a break, have a cup of tea, and enjoy reading about some upcoming and newsworthy library events below.
A Saturday trip to the library recently
netted sweet rewards for 340 visitors
to Red Land Community Library
in Etters, York County. A chocolate
fondue station enticed the audience,
and nearby, the chocolate coffee
served with chocolate milk smelled
as good as it tasted. The Third Annual
Chocolatefest was hosted by the
Friends of the Library, who prepared
trays of chocolate treats, including
chocolate cheesecake, Rolo candyfilled brownies, chocolate walnut
fudge, chocolate and chili powder that
made really good whoopie pie cookies,
and on and on. The event was free
to thank visitors for supporting the
library throughout the year.
Regular library visitors filled the
computer stations or sat using the
WiFi for their netbooks. Readers
browsed the new books or bought
some sale treasures. A few people had
never been to the library before and
left with new library cards.
Children made valentine crafts with

Judy Owen from New Cumberland enjoyed
the day at Red Land Community Library with
her granddaughter, Hannah Koppenheffer, 7,
visiting from East Pennsboro Township.

Mary Beth Long, branch librarian, and Doug
Ross, 2012 Friends president, agree that the
“Chocolatefest” at Red Land Community
Library was a great success.

Summer Shaffer, 17, and Kerri Dobbins, 18,
have it all – great smiles, conversation, and
chocolate!

Library
Chat
lots of glitter. A collection of intricate
Victorian Valentines graced the
display case. The three-dimensional
cards delighted viewers then as they
did a century ago. And then, there was
more chocolate to sample. I forgot
to mention the little chocolate mice
– chocolate covered cherries with
sliced almond ears and…..I guess I’ll
stop now. Well, maybe after “Death by
Chocolate made with Kahlua.”
The Friends Group at this Library
launches an annual “Love your
Library” campaign in February asking
area businesses and neighbors for
support. As the pink reply envelopes
are mailed back to the library, they
contain a donation and also a little
signed Valentine card that reads “I
love my Library!” Chocolatefest may
be a memory until next year but the
joy that Red Land Community Library
brings will last all year.

What We are Reading
The Arcadia Publishing Images of
America book on Chambersburg,
Franklin County, provides an
informative and delightful look at the
town before and after the burning by
Confederate troops in July 1864. Many
towns in the region have been honored
with a volume by this storied publisher,
but the volume on Chambersburg is
particularly helpful and interesting to
history buffs and general readers alike.
Janet Pollard, one of the authors of this
book, explains in her Acknowledgments
that most of the photographs included
in this book are from the collection of
the co-author, Mike Marotte III.
“It was a pleasure,” she pens, “to
write text about such a wonderful
collection of photographs, postcards
and memorabilia.” She also credits
Harmon’s Furniture, Ludwig’s Jewelers
and Olympia Candy Kitchen for the use
of their photographs.
Everyone knows, by the way, that
the Olympia Candy store, is still in
existence and offers some of the most
taste-tempting chocolates on the
continent. Mrs. Pollard, who knows
Chambersburg history inside and out,
gives a bow, however, to Ted Alexander,
and to Will Pananes, for sharing their
extensive knowledge in helping to
write captions for sterling pictures,
ads and postcards of old and new
Chambersburg. She mentions also the
role of the Chambersburg Chamber of
Commerce and many of its leaders in
making this book come alive.
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It is fitting, perhaps, that the last
page shows a 1914 photograph of
the Olympia Candy Kitchen staff
standing outside the store during
Old Home Week with a Greek flag
proudly waving below bunting put
up for the celebration. Some of the
most intriguing photographs show
the Memorial Fountain, a hallmark
of this historic and friendly town,
that is immortalized on the cover and
elsewhere in the book with inside
information that makes this book a
must-read for the curious and a musthave for the collector of local history.

Ask a Librarian!

Question of the Day: How do I find out more about the appearance of the famous
author, Geraldine Brooks, to Lancaster County. I am a fan of this Australian author
and I believe she is married to the author Tony Horwitz who wrote “Confederates
in the Attic.” Is that correct?
To find out answers to these questions, go to our website, ShowcaseNow.net. Click
on the “Features” button.

Visit us online: ShowcaseNow.net
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Film affiliate for Central Pennsylvania.

Calling ALL
Production People, Actors, Singers, Dancers!
If you are a member of SAG, AFTRA, IATSE,
DGA, AGMA, AGVA, WGA, Union and Non-Unions
send your resume and photo digitally, to:

Casting@kreativelines.com
We are building our database for films coming to
Pennsylvania and welcome you to be part of our database.

Register Online at Kreativelines.com
Kreative Lines, LLC

PO Box 10151, Harrisburg, PA 17105

Showcase

Magazine

Now Hiring!

ShowcaseNow! is hiring sales people who are self-motivated and want “to be
their own boss.” Working 15 to 20 hours per week earnings are unlimited and you
set your own schedule. You can use your contacts or ours, and earn extra cash
-- or make this a full-time career. You meet interesting people doing interesting
things and network with the leaders of communities in your territory whatever it
is in the nine counties we serve. Full training and sales tools are provided.
For details call Kelly Summerford at 717-889-0057. Write Kelly@showcasenow.net
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York County Youth Ready for “YES, 2012”—
the Empowerment Summit Reaching 16 Districts on May 3

By Kevin Leitzel

Martin Library, in York, is a place of
leadership training, career education,
recreational and informational service
sharing. On Thursday, May 3, the
Library will open its doors to a crowd of
eager, enthusiastic, and college-bound
teenagers for the Sixth Annual Martin
Library/ Harley-Davidson Foundation
Youth Empowerment Summit.
Reaching out to the 16 York County
school districts, as well as private
schools and charter high schools,
Martin Library is gearing up for its
largest Youth Empowerment Summit
yet with a wide array of career-focused
topics that include: entrepreneurship,
public speaking, medical careers,
counseling, graphic and web design,
engineering, legal careers, military
careers, auto mechanic basics, law
enforcement opportunities, and more.
Workshops, Writer Visit, Fun and Food
Additional workshops focus on
recreational
and
informational
topics such as yoga, acting and stage
production, writing, photography
and dance. Students also learn about
local teen resources and volunteer
opportunities throughout the county
at the hour-long information fair that
is part of the Summit.
Another component of the Youth
Empowerment Summit is the author
visit. In previous years, Martin Library
has hosted well-known authors
of teen literature: Alex Flynn, Ned
Vizzini, Barry Lyga, Vivian Vande Velde
and Jennifer Brown, are a few of the
authors who have come to speak, sign
books, and teach writing workshops
to students.
Writer A. S. King to Appear
This year, participants will see and
hear rising star of the young adult
genre…the Pennsylvania author
A. S. King. Her books The Dust of
100 Dogs, Please Ignore Vera Dietz and
her newest book Everybody Sees the
Ants have gained praise and notoriety
from their subject matter of school
bullying, reincarnation, single parent
households, and domestic abuse. Ms.
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In this photo columnist Kevin Leitzel, at far left, is seen with a Harley-Davidson
representative and the members of the Teen Advisory Board who plan and organize the
Youth Empowerment Summit. The group toured the Harley-Davidson facility, sponsor of the
YES program.

Part of the crowd from last year’s YES Program.

King’s books have been nominated
for the Edgar Award, the Michael L.
Printz Honor Award, ALA Best Books
for Young Adults and Kirkus Reviews’
Best Book for Teens 2010.

Free Copy of the Book
for Everyone
In addition to hearing the author
speak, students will receive a free copy
of her book and have the chance to

Getting
Around
speak with her and get their copy of
the book signed on the spot.
The Youth Empowerment Summit
is designed around the typical school
day. Students enter the library and
receive a breakfast, attend workshops,
listen to the Keynote Address by the
Author, receive a full lunch, attend the
information fair, and enter into raffles
to receive fun prizes. In previous
years, students who attended had the
opportunity to receive a free Kindle
eReader device and other giveaways,
including a free Martin Library/
Harley-Davidson Youth Empowerment
Summit t-shirt. Martin Library plans
to continue this tradition with the
addition of its new eBranch, which
allows library patrons to download
eBooks onto their eReaders for free.
The Youth Empowerment Summit
Empowers Teens
The Youth Empowerment Summit is
a great service that promotes literacy
while at the same time introducing
teens to potential career paths and
services throughout the county that
can benefit them—York County
Libraries being one of those particular
services. Librarians will be on-hand
that day to teach individuals how
to search for relevant information
for high school reports by using the
state-funded Access PA Power Library
online resource available at www.
yorklibraries.org.
“YES,” the shortened version of
the “Youth Empowerment Summit,”
is aimed at teens in grades 9 – 12
throughout York County. Students are
selected by their school to attend. If
you are a teen who is interested in
attending YES and you fit the criteria
above, please see your guidance
counselor, principal, or local York
County librarian to learn how you
can attend the Youth Empowerment
Summit.
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Thank Our
Advertisers!
Please thank our advertisers for their support
of your organization and the other important
items you enjoy in these pages. Businesses and
individuals that advertise in ShowcaseNow! make
it possible for us to “Bridge the Arts, Nonprofits
and Businesses in Nine Counties Across
Southcentral Pennsylvania.” This magazine is
supported solely by advertising and we deliver to
80,000 active and curious readers every six weeks.

Pass your copy of this publication on to a
friend or neighbor and tell them about our
web site: Showcasenow.net.

Thanks a million for reading!
Enjoy the day and make it full of art!
To Advertise in ShowcaseNow!
Contact one of these representatives:
Kelly Summerford
Phone 717-889-0057
E-mail: Kelly@ShowcaseNow.net
Dee Garber
Phone 717-646-1003
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E-mail: Phyllis@showcasenow.net

Would you like to sell ads for
ShowcaseNow? Call 717-889-0057.
Subscriptions: $8 per year
(Phone 717-889-0057 or
use online PayPal at Virtual Office)
ShowcaseNow! is a
proud member of…

Follow us on

Showcasenow.

“The Penn Dutch Region” designated by Pennsylvania Tourism officials includes Lancaster,
Lebanon, York, Adams, Franklin, Berks, Dauphin, Cumberland and Perry counties lying in the
southcentral part of the state pictured above. This region served by ShowcaseNow! has a population of 2 million people sharing cultural and historical traits.

Welcome, New Subscribers!
It’s gratifying to know that more of our readers prefer to
have papers mailed to their homes and offices. Our every-six-week schedule
means that supplies often run out at pick-up points before readers can get
a copy. So, here’s a gentle reminder: you can subscribe to ShowcaseNow! by
visiting our website and paying the low $8 per year fee on our secure PayPal
system, or you can send a check to our PO Box and have the next issues
delivered to your door.
This issue has more wonderful arts, culture and heritage items for your
consideration and I would be remiss if I did not call your attention to the
artwork of Tanya Snyder, the artist whose work graces the cover of this issue
and featured on page 7.
Readers sometimes ask me, by the way, how we can claim to have over
2,000 things to see and do. I point out quickly the events listed in our
Datebook and the information on websites we have included. We include
telephone numbers wherever possible so that those without quick access to
computers can locate, confirm and find more to discover within minutes of
their neighborhood.
We hasten to add that all events should be confirmed to avoid
disappointment and we also hasten to encourage readers to go, see, do!
We live in a region full of wonders, excitement and creativity. Let’s take
advantage of what is here and let’s thank the advertisers who make this
publication possible.
The advertisers in this issue are reaching people who are busy, active and
curious. They sometimes do not read or explore other publications “diluted”
with business that does not impact them personally. Bravo to the creative
people of southcentral Pennsylvania. Bravo to the many ways they enrich our
lives and our communities. They attract tasteful, educated workers, boost our
local economy, and they keep our lives full of wonderment and joy!

2012

Production Schedule
Issue

Date Issue Online &
at Pick-Up Points

Vol. 9, No. 2............. February 27
Vol. 9, No. 3............. April 9
Vol. 9, No. 4............. May 21
Vol. 9, No. 5............. July 2
Vol. 9, No. 6............. August 27
Vol. 9, No. 7............. October 1
Vol. 9, No. 8............. November 19
Deadline for ads and editorial materials
is two weeks before publication.
All these dates are on a Monday.
Look for our special inserts:
“The Big Read,” “the One Book,
One Community special” and others
-- being planned for this year. Let
our community of active and savvy
readers, working or interested in arts,
culture and heritage know about your
products and your services. Call for ad
information today! Phone 717-889-0057.

Subscribe
Now!
You can have
ShowcaseNow!
delivered to your
office or home for
only $8 per year.
Send us a check
or visit our website
and sign up
through our secure
PayPal account!
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March 30

2012

5:30 p.m.
Whitaker center
harrisburg, Pa
Celebration of Pennsylvania’s Technology
Leaders & Innovators. Black Tie Optional.

PA Tech Awards Gala
Celebrating 20 Years

Sponsors

Mingle with technology’s brightest stars at the
networking event of the year. The PA Tech Awards
begins with a welcome reception, commences with
a 59-minute award ceremony and ends with a lively
post-party.
Friday, March 30, 2012
Whitaker Center for Science and the Arts
222 Market Street, Harrisburg, PA
5:00 pm – 10:00 pm
Members: $150/person, or 4 for $500
Non-Members: $200
Corporate Sponsors: $2,000 - includes 10 admittances
and sponsor benefits, acknowledgment in the Gala
program, logo displayed during Awards Ceremony

Register Online

www.techquestawards.com

For more information : Joelle Bailey, 717-635-2108 • jbailey@tccp.org

